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The season of Thanksgiving and gratitude is upon us and although it's cliche, having an
attitude of gratitude is important. Gratitude shifts our mindset. It helps us shift our focus from
ourselves to appreciating someone or something. Having gratitude gives us the opportunity to
express thankfulness for every part of our life. An attitude of gratitude means making the
conscious habit of expressing appreciation on a regular basis for big and small things alike.
We may be grateful for our friendships, family, health, business, material items, food in our
cupboards, running water in our homes, and our overall sense of well-being.

When I reflect on Lambda Delta, I can't but have an attitude of gratitude. I am thankful for
each of you that I have had a chance to get to know and laugh with over these past few
years. Operating from a place of abundance reminds me that being a part of Lambda Delta Is
a privilege and honor. Cultivating a grateful mindset helps us feel happier, more positive, and
more compassionate with ourselves and others around us. Focusing on what makes us feel
grateful allows us to develop better habits of expressing appreciation for the people and
things that matter most in our life. Gratitude is a thankful appreciation for what we have, not
what we lack. We have so much. We are WONDERful Women. Join me In having an attitude of
gratitude throughout this season.
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Happy Thanksgiving,



Carol & Quinn enjoyed the 
District 18 Fall Conference in Sept.

Derry & Carol represented us at the DKG state 
convention in Lubbock this summer!

Thanks to all who made donations, 
worked, and/or purchased 

at our Garage Sale on Oct. 29.  
One lucky customer was very 

happy to score a sectional couch!  
Very successful fundraiser!

 

THANK

LAMBDA DELTA WONDER WOMEN



Greentree Elementary received a 
Lambda Delta teacher basket on Nov. 8

Pictured L to R: 
Denise Rodriguez (Principal), Susan

Barrow, Carol Smith, Karen Seay

School Supplies
Yummy Snacks

Fun Items for Teachers

Lambda Delta Needs

Lambda Delta Service Project 

 

Foster Elementary received a Lambda
Delta teacher basket on Nov. 1.  

Pictured L to R: 
 Karen Seay, Derry Summer, Julie

Gallow, Carol Smith

Bring to theNovember 17thMeeting!

Lambda Delta's Next Fundraiser

Volunteer for a few hours on December 18th
between 11:00 am and 8:00 pm.



Birthday Wishes to:
   

9/23 - Derry Summer
9/24 - Caryn Uttenweiler

 
10/13 - Jan Brady

10/15 - Dre Singleton
 

11/22 - Cheryl Moore

Stay connected to these websites: 
 

International DKG:   www.dkg.org
Texas State Organization:  www.dkgtexas.org 

ASTEF Foundation: www.astef.org
Our Chapter: www.dkglambdadelta.weebly.com

November 17th 
Paint Party @ Foster Elementary, 4:30

 
December 15th 

Christmas Party @ Home of Marian
Mannix

 


